
 

Year 3 Homework – Summer 1 – 26/05/22 

Target 1 (all spelling groups): Year 3 Spelling Target: I can spell words with the 'k' sound spelt 

'ch' e.g. scheme, school, echo (1/1) 
 

Target 2 (Brown and Red spelling groups ): Curriculum Spelling List Years 3 and 4 words: 
Practise spelling words that are part of the National Curriculum Spelling List for Years 3 / 4. 
 

1 scheme  

Purple Spelling Group: Please learn 

the purple words. 

 

Brown Spelling Group: Please learn 

the purple and brown words. 

 

Red Spelling Group: Please learn all 

the words. 

 

 

2 chorus 

3 echo 

4 character 

5 ache 

6 chaos 

7 school 

8 stomach  

9 imagine 

10 increase 

11 important 

12 interest 

13 island 

14 knowledge 
Spellings:  
Write each of your words three times in your homework book to help you remember how to spell them. 

 

Sentence grammar focus: 
Choose five words and write five sentences, each containing one of your chosen words. Please try to use an 
interesting verb in each sentence. 

 

Example: The child raced to their parent / carer as they had a stomach ache. 

 

Reading comprehension:  
This week’s reading comprehension (‘The Tale Of Peter Rabbit’) can be found in the same place as this homework 
sheet. 
 

Arithmetic 
 

1. Log in to Mathletics.com (direct link:  
https://community.mathletics.com/signin/#/student) and 
complete the assigned activities which we have set for you.   

 
2. Make sure you learn the 10 times table. Please also revise 

the 9 times table as we make regular use of times tables in 
class. 

 

 

10 Times Table 
1 x 10 = 10 

2 x 10 = 20 

3 x 10 = 30 

4 x 10 = 40 

5 x 10 = 50 

6 x 10 = 60 

7 x 10 = 70 

8 x 10 = 80 

9 x 10 = 90 

10 x 10 = 100 

11 x 10 = 110 

12 x 10 = 120 
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